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Hands on Science
BY CHENÉT STEVENSON

Staff Reporter

Along a hallway in Harrah Elementary
School, a little boy chased a stray marble
as it continued to roll away from him. On
the wall, children built their own marble
coasting ramps that they were able to try
out once they ﬁnished placing each piece
where they desired on the wall.
For 8-year-old Arturo Sanchez, 3rd
grade, and 7-year-old Chance Abrams,
2nd grade, building the ramps on the wall
and racing their marbles down them was
their favorite part of the family science
night held at Harrah Elementary School
last Wednesday evening.
“It has been a huge team effort,” said
Dan Estock.
Estock, a ﬁfth grade teacher at Harrah
Elementary for six years, explained how
the idea behind organizing the family
science night was to encourage kids and
community members to become more interested in science. Estock is also the district science committee chair, and collaborated with WATERS Project members to
make the science night possible.
The project, which stands for Watershed Activities to Enhance Research in
Schools, is a National Science Foundation
program dedicated to implementing science and research into school curriculums
beginning with kindergarten through high
school. Graduate students in chemistry,
geological sciences, biological sciences,
and resource management complete their
Masters in Science degree by conducting
and incorporating their research projects
into class curriculums at the school they
are paired to work with.

BONNIE DAVIDSON/OBSERVER

REACTION Megan Turner, sophomore chemistry, shows Nevaeh Amuiga, eight, a
second-grader at Harrah Elementary School, fun ways chemicals can react.

Along with WATERS, undergraduate clubs including physics, astronomy,
chemistry, geology and science education
also participated in conducting projects at
the family science night. Volunteers from
the Civic Engagement Center also helped
in planning and conducting the science
night.
Children and parents roamed eagerly
about the hallways, working their way
through each of the classrooms and participating in the abundant amount of projects offered. In total, 18 classrooms, along
with the gym and cafeteria throughout
Harrah Elementary School were decorated and set up with an array of different
science projects and themes.
There were also trivia questions posted
outside each classroom door pertaining

to the theme of the room, which allowed
for both children and parents to test their
knowledge in each scientiﬁc theme.
Themes throughout the classrooms included a lava tube, volcanoes, reptiles, insects, water science, astronomy, music, human and plant cells, chemistry reactions
and explosions and many others. Each station included an interactive project, which
allowed students to take part in conducting an experiment. Among these projects
was a battle of the builders station.
Melissa Barnett, a kindergarten teacher at Harrah Elementary, explained how
the purpose of the project was for each
child to build their own structure from
gummy bears, marshmallows and toothpicks. Each structure had to be at least
eight inches tall, and the idea was to com-

pare which structures were the strongest
by experimenting with the different building materials.
Another interactive experiment that
became a top attraction for many of the
children present at Science Night was the
human hockey puck experiment. The
human hockey puck, conducted by the
physics club, allowed kids to sit atop and
ride on a round wooden board that was
lined with rubber along its bottom. Air
was pumped through a hole cut into the
board, causing the entire board to hover
above the ground much like an air hockey
table ﬂoats a puck.
Community members and local organizations, including Yakima Nation Fisheries and Wildlife and the Yakima Basin
Environmental Education Program also
took part in the effort to build interest in
science. One such person was Catharine
Reed, a wetlands specialist for the Department of Ecology.
“To me, education is the key to the future, it’s how we change things for the better,” Reed said.
He has worked for the department for
28 years. As a wetlands specialist, Reed
demonstrated how wetlands and soils improve water quality by displaying jars ﬁlled
with different soils and water.
Over the course of the evening, laughter and excited chatter among both parents and children alike could be heard
throughout all of Harrah Elementary
School.
The prominent smiles across the many
faces of all those in attendance served as
a good sign of the sheer enjoyment and
amazement that was to be had at the family science night.

S&A talks re-org, guidelines
BY JEANETTE GENSON

Staff Reporter

A number of topics were covered during the Services and Activities (S&A) committee meeting held last Wednesday, Feb.
1. Subjects included voting on the previous
week’s requests, a presentation on reorganization of areas within S&A, and the announcement of Vice Chair Jason Leatherman’s resignation from the committee.
“I left because I was concerned about
procedures and guidelines. I didn’t feel like
they were being properly followed,” said
Jason Leatherman, senior.
Lately the committee has been somewhat split when it comes to how it views
guidelines. Some prefer to take each situation on a case-by-case basis and others
want to go strictly by the book.
“Interesting that [Leatherman] would
resign from a committee, and not try to
work with the committee to follow [guidelines] closer…interesting tactic,” said
Scott Robinson, theatre department chair
and committee advisor.
Dustin Waddle-Ford, junior political
science, was voted the new committee vice
chair.
Paul Stayback, Associated Students of
Central Washington Board of Directors
(ASCWU-BOD) vice president and committee chair, began by addressing the issues from last weeks meeting pertaining
to the committee guidelines by reading
the ofﬁcial rule as to whether the committee can approve requests for an event that
has already taken place. Stayback clariﬁed
that S&A funds are not supposed to be
given for retroactive events or services.
Next on the agenda was a presentation
on the reorganization of S&A funds. A
30-page packet and PowerPoint were in-

troduced by Provost Marilyn Levine.
Levine began her introduction with
a light-hearted joke and introduced the
deans that would also speak to the committee.
“After the tsunami has hit, if you’re still
alive you can ask questions and feel free to
have a good dialogue here,” Levine said.
Shortly into Levine’s speech, Stayback
interjected with a question about the mission behind the presentation.
The agenda stated that the appearance
was merely informationally based, but
from what Levine was saying, it seemed
that the deans had arrived with a wish to
request funds and receive approval of the
reorganization.
The agenda did not address was that
there had been a request put forth by the
deans.
Stayback excused himself from the
table after he was informed that there had
been a request submitted because he was
involved with the beginning stages of a
portion of the presentation. The meeting
continued with Waddle-Ford serving as
chair.
“I didn’t want there to be an appearance of conﬂict of interest there,” Stayback said.
Ethan Bergman, dean of student success, stepped forward and began to inform the committee of the details within
the proposal. Bergman explained that
the proposal was for the approval of the
combined budgets of the four centers that
have recently merged.
The Center for Excellence in Leadership and the Civic Engagement Center
are now the Center for Leadership and
Community Engagement. The Center for
Diversity Education and the Center for
Student Empowerment have become the

Center for Diversity and Social Justice.
The proposal afﬁrmed that the results
from the merging of centers and budgets
will decrease the S&A funds to the centers
by $40,000 annually, and that the university will devote more state funds to the students success by approximately $200,000
annually.
Keith Champagne, Associate Dean
of Student Success took a few minutes
to talk about the merging of the centers,
and Jesse Nelson, Associate Dean of Student Achievement, spoke brieﬂy about the
changes that have been made through this
organization and how they will help students succeed.
Delores (Kandee) Cleary, department
chair, sociology and university chief diversity ofﬁcer, announced to the board that
the Center for Diversity and Social Justice would now be reporting to President
Gaudino.
Then Richard DeShields, associate
dean of student living, talked about the
funds request part of the proposal.
A new position for a Student Conduct
Case Manager is the reasoning for the
fund request; this position would provide a
resource for students that need additional
care for crisis management and students
with higher needs in terms of mental care.
The deans followed the presentation
by answering any questions the committee
members had, but when it came time for
the meeting to end, everyone seemed to
have a different idea of how things should
proceed moving forward.
The board of deans that brought the
proposal to the S&A committee hoped the
presentation would be voted on the following week, but the committee disagreed
and said that a vote must be held until a
week after a proper request is put on the

agenda. An informational presentation
should not be voted on at all, according
to guidelines.
The deans did not create this reorganization alone.
“Most of this is coming from the administration, and now they are asking ‘we
created this with
very little, next to
The S&A
no input, we’ve
committee meets
implemented it as
every Wednesday at
of January 1, for
5:30 p.m. Meetings
all intensive purposes, and now
take place in SURC
that we’ve changed
301 and are open to
everything, with no
the public.
input, we want you
to legitimize it and
agree to it, and say that you think this is for
the best’,” Mike Merz said.
Merz later stated that S&A committee
members were involved in one meeting
over the last year, so slight input was given.
At the end of the meeting, it was decided that the meeting on Feb. 8 will hold
a potential vote on the entire proposal, but
there is also the option to table the vote
until Feb. 15, allowing more time to research the issues.
“We were given this information, to
the best of my knowledge just prior to last
night’s meeting, if not at last nights meeting, and asked to vote on it with no time
for research and no time to look into it,”
Merz said, explaining that the students on
the committee need time to ﬁnd the strong
and weak points in the proposal to accurately vote.
This topic is an added source of controversy for the committee, and Stayback
said that in his opinion the committee is
not properly following guidelines when situations, such as last week’s meeting, occur.
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BOT explores greater integration
BY ZACH SMITH

Stsff Reporter

As part of an ongoing effort to integrate the university with the community it
inhabits, the Central Washington University Board of Trustees (BOT) held the The next BOT MeetFeb. 3 meeting at ing will take place
the Hal Holmes on March 3 in Barge
Center in down- Hall.
town Ellensburg.
“CWU is the
seed that allowed
the development of a wonderful community,” said Ted Barkley, Ellensburg city
manager. “The relationship between city
and community is better than ever.”
Holding the meeting at the Hal Holmes Center was a way of encouraging community members to attend the meeting
and be more involved with the university.
In the past few months, the BOT has
also attempted to reach out to the community by hosting a series of community
breakfasts.
Holding the meeting at the Hal Holmes
Center and the community breakfasts are
a continuation of the CWU-Ellensburg
Community Partnership Initiative, developed in Fall 2011.
According to a document in the BOT
meetings agenda, this initiative will call for
a group to meet semi-annually to strengthen the relationship between the university
and community and report on the progress of several items.

These items include: developing an
after-school tutoring program with Central education students, inviting Central
students into local high schools to prepare
students for college, expanding the Early
Childhood Learning Center and the continued development of the community.
The importance of Central’s presence in the Ellensburg community was
not overlooked at this meeting, with BOT
Chair Sid Morrison stressing the importance of allowing the university to invest
in the city’s downtown.
Barkley even joked that without Central, Ellensburg would look more like the
small town of Quincy.
“There is no separation between the
university, Ellensburg and Kittitas county,” said Morris Uebelacker, professor geography.
While a strong sense of community was
a deﬁning theme of the meeting, there
were other items on the agenda the BOT
needed to attend to.
One notable point of business addressed at the BOT’s meeting was the approval of an S&A supplemental budget
allocation. The request called for one time
travel support for two groups of students
to attend the National Adaptive Physical
Education Conference and the Student
Fashion Association 2012 New York Field
Experience.
The request also called for travel support for the Men’s Rugby team to attend
the National Championship and $50,000
to move the KCWU radio tower to the

roof of the SURC.
In total, the S&A request was for
$65,820, and the BOT approved the request unanimously.
The meeting also featured a presentation by Roy Savoian, dean of the College
of Business, on the Institute for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship (I4IE). Savoian’s
presentation highlighted the goals of this
program, which focuses on entrepreneurship training.
According to Savoian, legislation at the
state level restricts regional comprehensive
universities, like Central, ability to implement programs like this one. President
James Gaudino said that Central’s ability
to implement I4IE is ground-breaking for
similar universities with aspirations of establishing a similar program.
Director of Public Affairs, Linda
Shactler, also made a presentation on the
current marketing strategy at Central.
Shactler’s presentation included an update
on the new website, the updated “Central
Today” page, and an increase in internet
and radio advertising.
According to Shactler, Central has
been able to drastically increase the efﬁciency of their search engine advertising
campaign. Shactler said that the typical
click-through rate of a search engine advertising is one to two percent and Central’s is around 10 percent.
Shactler’s update gave those in attendance a sneak peek into the new “look” of
Central, an updated version of the Central Wildcat logo, which will be unveiled

soon.
Schactler also gave an update on the
current legislative session in Olympia.
According to Shactler, the legislature still
needs to cut around $2 billion in the budget for the next ﬁscal year.
With budget cuts looming at the capital, Shactler said higher education is vulnerable, but legislators recognize the importance of higher education in the state.
Vice President of Business and Financial Affairs, George Clark, submitted a
report to the BOT. Clark said that enrollment numbers are “on target” for their
goal of 1,500 freshman next year. He also
said Central has experienced record transfer and online enrollment this year.
Clark said Central hopes to increase
freshman enrollment by increasing tuition
waivers for incoming students, a strategy
that has increased enrollment at Washington State University.
The BOT also recognized three Central faculty members for outstanding service at the meeting. Uebelacker and Don
Woodcock, professor of education, were
recognized for length of service and retirement with merit status.
Jeff Snedeker, professor department of
music, was also recognized after receiving
the award for the collegiate Music Educator of the Year.
Throughout the meeting, Morrison
and the BOT expressed their gratitude
for the support of the community and
pledged to continue their efforts of integrating the university and the community.

Lobby Day allows Wash.
student voices to be heard
BY JUSTIN RUHE

Staff Reporter

Universities are losing state funding
and students have felt it with rising tuition
costs, program cuts, applicants being denied federal aid and school budget getting
slashed. This President’s Day, Feb. 20, students will have the opportunity to vocalize
their stories of hardships to the State Legislature during Lobby Day.
Lobby Day is an opportunity to have
student voices heard in the legislature.
The event will take place in Olympia.
“It is important that the legislature see’s
that it’s not just one student lobbying, but
hundreds of students that are facing these
challenges,” said Mike Merz, vice president of legislative affairs for the associated
students of Central Washington University board of directors (ASCWU-BOD).
Lobby Day is an easy event to get involved with. There are sign up sheets in
the BOD ofﬁce, room 236 in the Student
Union and Recreation building (SURC).
Students can also get involved by signing
up on websites such as cwustudents.org,
WAstudents.org and leg.wa.gov. These
sites provide information on how students
can contact state legislature. Students will
meet on Lobby Day at the SURC at 8
a.m., where there will be free coffee before
students depart on charter buses at 8:30
a.m.
At the event many students will rally on
the steps of the capitol building, while others will write their concerns and requests
on forms that will be given to the legislature. Students will also be able to look up
who their area representative is and go to
their ofﬁce to talk to them face to face.
“Students bring a certain energy and
excitement that the legislature lacks,” said
Senator Michael Baumgartner, sixth legislative district.

Having a large body of students in attendance can send a strong message to the
citizens of Washington. Merz’s goal is to
have at least 150 students attend.
“The media will show up, the legislators will take note, and the citizens will
understand through the media how much
this is affecting their sons, daughters, nieces, nephews, and siblings,” Merz said.
According to a recent press release,
Baumgartner said “twenty years ago the
state paid 80 percent of the cost of higher
education at four-year institutions; today
that ﬁgure stands at just 36 percent.”
Some of the issues that students will
be focusing on include the Veterans Bill,
which allows out-of-state veterans funds
for housing, shared governance for students, sustainable tuition and ﬁghting to
keep the state from cutting more programs
and budgets.
While it is not likely that the demonstration will gain more funds for institutions
throughout the state, if enough students
rally support, it is likely that universities
will lose less funding.
To raise awareness for Lobby Day,
Merz and other students will be giving
class presentations the week of Feb. 13.
Follow up presentations, ﬂyers, posters
and other promotions will continue until
Feb. 17.
“If they care about higher education
funding, students need to help the legislature make education a priority in the state
constitution,” Baumgartner said.
Baumgartner is ﬁghting to make an
amendment to the state constitution that
deems 1.75 percent sales tax in Washington devoted solely to funding higher education.
This would make higher education split
directly in half between student’s pockets
and state funding, instead of students having to pay 64 percent of the cost.
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Editor-in-Chief//Katharine Lotze

cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com

So...you’re a writer?
LOGOS COURTESY OF FACEBOOK

It’s complicated.
Relationship statues are probably one
of the most “liked” status updates on Facebook, but what effect does Facebook have
on a relationship?
According to Time magazine, about 60
percent of Facebook users actually list a
relationship status, and “single” and “married” are the most
common selections.
Some
couples
jump the gun and
update their pages
after the ﬁrst date
and watch their
Facebook notiﬁcations explode with
“likes” and comments. Then, about
a week and a second
date later, it’s back
to “single.”
Others are more
off-again-on-again.
The constant backand-forth updates have friends rolling their
eyes and wondering when it’ll be on again,
or off again.
How valid is a “Facebook ofﬁcial” relationship? Many people in long-term committed relationships wait months to update
their page, and some don’t ever become
“Facebook ofﬁcial,” opting to keep their
marital status to themselves.
Some see going “Facebook ofﬁcial” as
a sign of affection, or as a way to publicly stake a claim on their signiﬁcant other,
sending a message to other to back off their
digital arm candy. Many people put too
much value in a “Facebook ofﬁcial” relationship, telling their possible signiﬁcant
other “it’s not ofﬁcial unless it’s Facebook
ofﬁcial.” In a healthy, mutually affectionate
relationship, it shouldn’t matter whether the
whole world knows two people are together.
Relationships started for the “face value”
(no pun intended) shouldn’t be started at all.
Facebook makes it extremely easy for

“

signiﬁcant others to check in on each other,
as well as exes to keep tabs on former lovers.
If someone feels they need to check in on,
or, as most people would call it, stalk their
signiﬁcant other while in a relationship,
there’s something wrong. Looking at every
picture, reading every status and “Facebook
stalking” every new friend is no way to gain
the trust of a partner, or maintain a
relationship.
There’s also no
need to look up old
lovers and check
into their new
whereabouts. Unless the ex is still
considered a friend
(and a “friend” in
the true sense of the
word, not the “Facebook friend” deﬁnition), looking up
their new squeeze,
reading all their
gushy statuses and their kissy-face photos
isn’t going to make a still-single ex feel all
fuzzy inside. Avoid the issue altogether: just
don’t go there.
For those couples in happy, committed
relationships, the mushy, gushy, googly-eyed
status updates are deﬁnitely better said in
text messages to the signiﬁcant other they’re
written about. It’s more than okay to tell a
partner how much they’re loved, but other
than that one speciﬁc person, there are few
Facebook friends who care.
Status updates don’t take much thought,
but relationship statuses should. Wait a few
weeks, or even a month or two before sending that relationship request. Think about
who will be reading that mushy status about
before you write it. Remember that being
“Facebook ofﬁcial” doesn’t validate your relationship; you have to do that ofﬂine and
face-to-face.
Editorial Board: Katharine Lotze, Mende
Smith, Amber Benoit, Nichole Williamson

Some see going “Facebook
official” as a sign of affection,
or as a way to publicly stake
a claim on their significant
other, sending a message to
other to back off their digital
arm candy.

“

Memorial service for student to be held Saturday
Sarah Parrish, a Central
student majoring in theatre,
lost her battle with cancer last Friday. Her memorial service will be
held in the Milo Smith
Tower Theatre at 1
p.m. on Saturday.
Feb. 11.

Flowers may
be sent to:
Affordable
Funeral Care
101 E. 2nd Ave.
Ellensburg, WA
98926

Here follows a number of amusing and
annoying situations that have arisen and
will likely continue to arise for as long as
I vomit words onto a
computer screen.
For some reason,
whenever
someone
ﬁnds out you’re a
writer they feel this
weird urge to ask you
a bunch of random
questions.
When I was working on my undergradWES MORROW
uate thesis I noticed
News Editor
this sort of thing all the
time. I tried not to ever
bring up my thesis, no matter how much
the situation permitted, unless someone else
brought it up.
That would just be too pretentious, even
for me, and I consider myself one of the
primary egotists of my generation.
But sometimes, the topic did come up—
and when it did, someone inevitably asked
the question:
“Oh, you’re writing your thesis? What
are you writing it on?”
This happened nearly every time, without fail.
This question always put me in a weird
position for a couple of reasons. Not the
least of which being that I love talking
about my thesis.
Unless people have dramatically
changed in the last few months, though,
most people really aren’t that interested in
philosophy, even if they think they are.
So, whenever someone asked me what
my thesis was on I would always ask them
if they really wanted to know what it was
about, or if they were just being polite.
“Before you go any further let me just
warn you, I like to talk about it, and you
might want to re-evaluate your current
course of action before your head explodes,” I would say.
Pretty much every single person said
they weren’t doing it just to be polite, which
pretty much always meant they were just
doing it to be polite, but whatever, most
people aren’t going to tell you that sort of
thing to your face.
Luckily, I’m not writing a thesis anymore
so I rarely have to deal with this. I can’t wait
‘til I have to write a dissertation, though.
It’ll be just like the thesis except three times
longer, four times more boring and ﬁve
times more pretentious-sounding.
Most of the things I write aren’t philosophy related, thank god. But that just encourages people to ask even more questions.
It doesn’t help that I’m majoring in English. This usually brings about the worst
questions of all.
“Oh, you’re an English major? What’s
another word for apodictic?”
Screw you. I’m not a walking thesaurus.
Get off your lazy a** and learn some
words yourself. Do I look like a guy with a
voluminous and multifarious vocabulary?
It actually really bugs me when people
ask me this sort of question. My memory
for that sort of thing really isn’t that great,
and I can’t help but feel people ask this
question just to sound smart.
They’ll try to phrase it in an innocuous
way by asking what a synonym of a large
word is, or how to spell some fancy phrase
we stole from Latin.
I really don’t care if you have a big

Dear Readers,

vocabulary. People with big vocabularies
sound stupid just as often as people with
smaller ones.
You see, vocabularies are like penises. It’s
not about the size of your vocabulary—it’s
how you use it.
In fact, people usually end up sounding
both unintelligent and extremely pretentious when they try to use a bigger vocabulary than they really possess.
Calling someone’s views myopic or malapropos may make you sound smart in front
of your kid’s seventh grade class, but some
of those words may get you in trouble later
when you butcher their meaning horribly.
“Oh, you’re an English major? What’s
another word for troglodyte?
Here’s a hint. If you can’t come up with
any examples of a simple word or phrase
with a meaning similar to the one you’re using then you probably shouldn’t be using it.
I mean, I don’t go around going, “Oh,
you’re a math major? What’s the square
root of 442?”
“Oh, you’re a business major? Should I
invest in Microsoft or Intel?”
Seriously people. What is this, a pop
quiz?
But enough about you, let’s get back to
me.
People always want to know what you
write about as soon as they know you write
stuff.
“Oh, you’re an writer? What do you
write about?”
I write about the stupid questions people
ask me. Then I ridicule them heavily, beyond the limits of healthy behavior.
A better question would be, “Oh, you’re
a writer? How much weed do you have to
sell every month to pay rent?”
Whenever people ask me what I write
about I tell them some bulls**t.
That’s seriously what I tell them.
“What do you write about?”
“Some bulls**t.”
There’s no asterisks when I say it,
though.
That’s right. I don’t mess around. I’m
super hardcore.
No one ever seems to think that’s a good
enough answer, though, so they keep pushing me and I eventually have to tell them
something else in a serious tone so they believe me.
I don’t know what I write about—the
last time I took a poop, bad puns, all my
stupid pet peeves. Things no reasonable
person would care about, but I put them in
ink so they command attention.
Hidden inside every writer is a deep and
inexpressible cry for help. That’s what we
call the muse, that little creature that lives
inside us screaming for attention from the
masses.
“Rage-Goddess, sing of the rage of
Wes’s bowel movements last Thursday.
That tortorous ﬂush that sent so down to
the house of death so many sturdy sheets
of toilet paper…Begin, muse, with the supreme burrito he ate that morning.”
That’s mostly the opening lines to The
Iliad, with a little bit of a modern twist.
Sing, muse. The masses must know of
the two streams which plagued me this
early morn—the one which hit the toilet
bowl with a resounding song, and the other,
that cursed son of hades, that other deadly
stream that struck my foot with the thunder
of Achilles’ spear.
I had to change my socks after that.

The Observer welcomes brief letters of 300 words or less from readers on current issues.
Please include your full name and university affiliation: year and major, degree and year
graduated, or staff position and department. To be printed in the following week’s issue,
please e-mail your letters to cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Sunday. The
Observer reserves the right to reject or edited for style and length. All letters become
property of The Observer. Anonymous letters will not be considered.
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ior, pulls her red hoodie strings as she
are looking for,” Ham said.
begins her highly anticipated readHam works at Planned Parenthood
ing of “The Woman Who Loved to
in Ellensburg, and she feels strongly
Make Vaginas Happy,”one of the most about the work that Ensler has created.
critically reviewed segments of the
The promotion of V-Day is an intemonologues. Through the voice of a
gral part of the puzzle as performances
lawyer-turned-sex worker, she lets her
transform social attitudes towards viovoice bleed heavily into her lines and
lence against women one performance
does not look back.
at a time. Rich works on campus at
Harrington is aware that women in
the Empowerment Center, spends her
leather and ﬁshnets have performed
time organizing social change events
her monologue, even center stage in
coordinating press, and just appreciates
their underwear in past performances.
the opportunity to enlighten students to
The abject sexuality of her character’s
the possibility of realizing a hate-free
role is one that she is enthusiastically
world. Rich’s project is a charitable efpreparing for.
fort, in a long and harrowing tradition
“I am really looking forward to
of waging art and freedom of expresreading this, I mean, my dad will be
sion against inequality, confusion, and
in the audience,” Harrington said.
fear.
“I think it will be a challenge and I
According to Ham and Rich, the
have not really done anything like this
play is fulﬁlling for each of the perbefore.”
formers doing their part to realize the
While Harrington delivers her lines, efforts of a global awareness of the isthe others watch her carefully, playsues still affecting every woman today.
fully, and offer bursts of laughter on
“We are very excited to get the mespoint. Their reactions to the collective
sage of the monologues and put the
experience are evident in their apword out there again,” Rich said.
plause.
“The Vagina Monologues” never
“I was actually in the play as a
fail to deliver the audience to a place
performer last year,” Rich said. “And I they may never have realized they can
would not have been comfortable read- go or wanted to.
ing all of the parts.”
In the echoes of the voices that
Ham is very happy with the diverse
expose social and cultural attitudes
cast of students
that perpetuate
who turned out
the pervasive
for the monoviolence against
I am really looking forlogues, and she
women. Rich
ward to reading this, I mean,
muses few of
and Ham—two
my Dad will be in the audithem are theatre
women visionarence.
majors.
ies—bring the
“I am not
monologues
-Larkin Harrington
going to make
back to life in
The Moaner
the girls memothree emotionrize their lines.
ally charged
I thought that reading from these black performances by Central’s newest and
binders would be easier for them,
bravest cast of women. In the tradition
because, well, the subject is hard. I am of social change for the voice of every
not an actor, and so, this way, if they
vagina, let the panties fall where they
are just reading from the script, it is a
may.
more direct experience we

“

“

The imagery and the legend of all
-Day is a global activist
things “vage” take a team to produce.
movement to end violence
Nineteen women sit in a pale room,
against women and girls
spanning four sides of a conference
in every village, city, and country in
room table. The women are casually
the world by 2013. The ‘V’ in V-Day
dressed, wearing stocking caps and
stands for Victory, Valentines, and
sweatshirts, some hold soda bottles
Vagina.
and coffee cups. Each one holds a
The V-Day movement is growscript.
ing at a rapid pace throughout the
Director Jen Ham, Central Alum
world—and is now in 140 countries
and Kaylen Rich, organizer of producfrom Europe to Asia to Africa. V-Day,
tion, were both in last year’s cast of
a non-proﬁt corporation, distributes
the show saying that the play’s subject
funds to anti-violence
matter is so
groups through V-Day
important
campaigns via local
to them
When
Kaylen
first
asked
me
volunteers.
they were
to read in the monologues, I was
One of the bestcompelled
shocked and told her that I would
received community
to stay
projects is headed by
be glad to do the costumes.
involved—
gender studies organi-Ann Fuller
even bringzations and hundreds
ing the
Reclaiming
C***
of college students,
production
who produce annual
back again.
beneﬁt performances
This year, they will mold the monoof Eve Ensler’s “ The Vagina Monologues into a more conservative form.
logues” each year.
In an undressed rehearsal, the mood
The effort gave way to 1,500 perforis informal; the cast sits in comfy
mances of Ensler’s play on U.S. stages
chairs and reads aloud in turn. Ann
alone.
Fuller, freshman, education, effortThrough workshops, written word,
lessly reads her monologue, formally
urban theatre, and the courageous
named “Reclaiming C*** and enuncivoice of playwrights like Ensler, the
ates the language of the muscle, the
V-Movement is educating millions of
texture, and the very vibration of the
people about the reality of violence
female body with her voice. Fuller
against women and girls.
“nailed” the versatility of the fourHere at Central, performance is just
letter slang word detested by millions
the beginning. The controversial subof women in a retaliatory, expository
ject of the meaty, greasy, oily, smelly,
anthem.
graphically celebrated female organ
“When Kaylen ﬁrst asked me to
is coming on strong again this year as
read in the monologues, I was shocked
the go-to event for Valentine’s week on
and told her that I would be glad
campus.
to do the costumes,” Fuller said.
“I think that we may have
even been in class when she
told me about it, and I did
not know if I could do it—
but now, well, here we go.”
Larkin Harrington,
sophomore primate behav-

7

}
}
agina
Feb. 10 @ 7 p.m.
Feb. 11 @ 7 p.m.
Feb. 12 @ 2 p.m.
General Admission $10
Students $7
SURC Theatre

monologues
By: Mende Smith / Assistant Scene Editor
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What does Valentine’s Day mean to you?
By: Bobbie Black

z

x

Brandon Sager
Senior Exercise Science

o

Eric Hunter
Senior Psychology

“As an aspiring
love doctor, I feel
every girl should
get treated special
whether they are
single or taken!”

Freshman Biology

feb. 9

feb. 10/11

BRAVE
CHANDELIERS
(INDIE ROCK)
SURC PIT
7 P.M.
FREE

VAGINA MONOLOGUES
SURC THEATRE
7 P.M.
STUDENTS $7
GENERAL $10

feb. 10

feb.10

THE SINDICATE
(FUSION REGGAE)
RAW
SPACE
8 P.M.
GENERAL $5

BETTY EVANS ONE
ACT FESTIVAL
TOWER THEATRE
7:30 P.M.
STUDENTS $5
GENERAL $10

feb. 13

feb. 14

EVOLUTION
OF THE PENIS
DR. STEVE WAGNER
SCIENCE
147
7 P.M.

VALENTINE
VIGNETTES
DEAN LOBBY
4:30 P.M.
FREE

feb. 14

feb. 16

BUBBLE PLANATARIUM SHOW
SURC BALLROOM
7:30 P.M.
FREE

LOVE:
NEUROCHEMICAL
STYLE LECTURE
PSYCHOLOGY
471
12 P.M.

“If love is blind,
why is lingerie so
popular?”

v

CJ Balstad Senior
Public Health
Pre Nursing

Claire Borneman
Senior Law and Justice

n

“I don’t like
Valentine’s Day, I
like Valentine’s
night!”

d

Vincent Langsy
Freshman Marketing

“It’s a great excuse for sex.”

“Valentine’s Day
is dedicated to
love. It can be to
your boo, mom, or
even cat. Whatever
keeps you happy and
floats your boat,
embrace it.”

S
Valentine’s wine and dine

L

T H E
S C O O p

“It’s more
expensive than
Xmas If you want
to get that WOW
factor you gotta
go for jewelry.”

“Valentine’s Day?
More like Valenlet’s-drink-all
day!”

“It’s kind of a
waste of money.”

Tanner Barnes

w

Elena Carter
Sophomore Exercise
Science

“Valentine’s Day
is like a box of
chocolates, you
never know what
you’re going to
get.”

Sarah Buskirk
Sophomore Exercise
Science

Ali Wassall
Junior Law and Justice

Ellensburg businesses offer dinner, drink specials
By Chloe Ramberg
Staff Reporter

RESTAURANTS
The Dakota Cafe
Special Menu
Glass of champagne or red
or white wine
Appetizer and salad
Choose: prime rib and
scallops or lemon
rosemary chicken
Dessert

JJ’s on Main

Live music and champagne with
chocolate covered strawberries,
complimentary for each guest.
Five-course food and wine pairing.
Special starts at $125 per couple.
Meal that includes a choice of
appetizers, soup or salad, entrée and
dessert. This meal goes for $45 per
person or $80 for couples.
Students get ten percent off with a
Central I.D.

The Palace
Sweetheart specials:
Five dinner specials including prime
rib with sauteed garlic prawns
free kahlua cream pie with
any dinner entree

Valentine’s Day is the perfect
time of year to celebrate a
significant other or just being in
love. People celebrate this holiday
for many different reasons, and
there are plenty of restaurants
in the Ellensburg area willing to
accommodate them. Couples can
find a romantic setting or a more
family friendly location, as there
are many different restaurant
styles to
choose
from.

Couples have multiple options
when looking for the perfect
dining setting while celebrating
Valentine’s Day in Ellensburg,
whether they are searching for
that romantic candlelight dinner or
a fun and relaxing atmosphere.

BARS
301

Singles Mingle Party
$2 Sex up against the wall
$2 Harvey Wall bangers
$3 Blow jobs
$4 Dbl Sex on the beach
$5 Dbl Screaming orgasms
$5 Dbl Sex on my Face

Starlight

“Vodka is my Valentine” Party
“Who needs a valentine, When you
got vodka?”
Tuesday Feb. 14, 10 p.m to 1 a.m.
Half-off all liquor starting at 9:00 p.m.
Vodka shot specials all night
A twist on the Gummi bear Martini
(Candy Martini)
Giveaways!

The Palace
Sweetheart martinis:
passion fruit cosmo
strawberry milkshake martini
huckleberry lemon drop martini
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BY GUY
HOLLIDAY

Staff Reporter

Valentine’s Day is in its
death throes. Like every other
holiday, Valentine’s Day has
been so perverted by consumer cul- ture
that not only does it look
nothing like the intended
tradition, but it’s patently
offensive to everyone from
couples in love to single
people. In fact, the only
people who really seem to
like Valentine’s Day are
Guy Holliday
women with partners who
Staff Reporter
are willing to spend extravagantly because of societal
pressures and generational expectations.
Everything sucks about Valentine’s
Day. People don’t write their own handwritten cards anymore, as was the custom.
Go into any supermarket in early February
and read a valentine. Mass-market greeting cards are generally horrible anyway,
but valentines surely must be the worst
kind. In what way is handing someone a
poem you didn’t write indicative of your
amorous feelings? It’s lazy, it’s kitschy, and
it’s damn good business.

So forget
that. I have a
modest proposal on how
to make Valentine’s Day
worth something again,
if it ever was worth something to begin with. Let’s start
by making it a national holiday. No
postal service, no banks open, everyone
stays home from work.
The streets are quiet, the lights are out,
except for candles in upstairs windows,
because in my version of Valentine’s Day
couples don’t go out for overpriced dinners. They stay home and make love…all
day.
We’ve seen how societal pressure can
encourage all kinds of erratic behavior
in people, and I don’t think you’d have
to work hard to encourage a favorite collaborative pastime. The beneﬁts of sex
are known to everyone on this campus – I
hope – so it’s not really a tough sell.
Valentine’s Day would become about
something more than spending money
you don’t have on crap you don’t need.
Valentine’s Day would become a day of
national reconciliation between partners,
where you have to stay home and show
your partner what he or she means to
you. Sex stirs the heart and enlivens the
conversation of our lives. Romantic love,
and its purest expression, deserves to be
celebrated every day by those fortunate
enough to be in the teeth of it.

Pajama Jam 2012 dresses down

Not only will the Pajama Jam bring
money
for a good cause but it will bring
Staff Reporter
a great night with friends, dancing and
Don’t have a Valentine? No worries. pajamas. According to Joey Braby, junior
There will be no need to go through all interdisciplinary studies, this is the ﬁrst atthe trouble of getting primed, ready and tempt at having a safe environment to host
fresh to death to go out this weekend. Just an event outside of Raw Space.
slip on some pajamas and head out to the
“I expect to see a lot of pajamas, snugEllensburg Fairgrounds Saturday, Feb. 11 gies, and maybe some lingerie,” Brabo
at 9 p.m. and ﬁnd yourself a date just in
said.
time for Valentine’s Day.
Jacoby Sampson, sophPajama Jam 2012 will be
I want people guess- omore broadcast journalheld in the Manashtash
ism said that they wanted
Room bumping all of the ing what’s next. I want them to give the people in Elhottest electronica, house, wanting more.
lensburg something differdubstep and hip hop muent.
sic all night. Catch perforThis event is an attempt
-Jacoby
Sampson
mances from Acropora,
to give back to the students
formerly known as DJ
Co-creator and give Central a good
KP, DJ Storm, and Leenie
name while also providing
Krew. Sip on free Monster
a
safe
and
fun
environment for a pajama
Energy drinks because this event is sponparty
unlike
any
that you have attended
sored by Monster Energy along with thisduring
your
childhood.
songslaps.com and BINX Green Lifestyle.
There will be zero tolerance on underAll proceeds from this event support
Besties for Testes, a group organized to age drinking. Only people who are of legal
participate in various marathons in order drinking age are allowed to drink alcohol
to raise money for veterans who have sus- at this event.
Brabo and Sampson hope to plan more
tained urological trauma in Afghanistan
events and parties together in the future if
and Iraq.
“There’s no reason to not share the Pajama Jam 2012 is a success.
“I want people guessing what’s next,”
money,” Brabo said. “It’s another opporSampson
said. “I want them wanting
tunity to help someone who needs it.”
more.”
BY CHRISTOPHER SPARKS

“

them in the first place. Sweeping cinematography, elaborate costumes and classic oneliners are common of a classic
romance. The most notable of
these films is arguably “Casablanca.” Starring the incredibly
beautiful Ingrid Bergman and
the charming Humphrey Bogart, “Casablanca” is well-known

for its timeless story, endlessly
quotable dialogue and strong
chemistry between the two
leads. This marvelous film will
easily have you pining for a romantic getaway.
Other notable classic romances include “Gone with
the Wind,” “West Side Story”
and “From Here to Eternity.”

fer a less traditional approach
to the material at hand. Romance is no exception. One
such film is Michel Gondry’s
“Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind.” Jim Carrey stars as
Joel Barish, a lethargic man
who goes through a proceLike in any other genre, there dure to remove all memory of
will always be films that of- his ex-girlfriend Clementine

(Kate Winslet), after learning
that she has already done the
same. This odd, yet endlessly
captivating and intriguing film
should have no problem catching your interest. The ending is
quite satisfying, as well.
Other notable quirky romances include “Manhattan,” “Annie
Hall” and “Defending Your Life.”

of notable films. One example
of such a film that often entertains both men and women
alike is Rob Reiner’s “When
Harry Met Sally...” Starring funnyman Billy Crystal and preromcom fixture Meg Ryan.
Reiner’s film is often considered one of the greatest of its
genre. Featuring genuinely

funny dialogue, a relatable
story and a strong cast, “When
Harry Met Sally...” is certain to
entertain anyone who gives it
a chance, regardless of one’s
own relationship status.
Other notable romantic comedies include “Bridget Jones’s
Diary,” “Something’s Gotta
Give” and “Clueless”.

catastrophic event. One of
the most notable films of this
type is James Cameron’s 1997
blockbuster “Titanic,” perhaps
because its narrative contains
all of these conflicts. Though it
sometimes borders on melodrama, the central romance
between Leonardo DiCaprio’s
and Kate Winslet’s characters
often works due to DiCaprio’s

easygoing charm and Winslet’s captivating dramatic presence. Needless to say, “Titanic”
should affect you quite easily.
Just be sure to mute the television when that aggravating
Céline Dion song comes on.
Other notable tragic romances
include “Slumdog Millionaire,”
“Brokeback Mountain” and
“Ghost.”

The Classic:
Casablanca”

By: Jeffrey Alan Coté

Footies, snuggies and PJ’s oh my!

One couldn’t possibly respect
any modern-day romance
without paying respect to the
classic films that influenced

The Quirky:
“Eternal Sunshine
of the Spotless
Mind”

Date night, movie night

The Comical:
“When Harry Met
Sally...”
Often unfairly maligned by
those of the male gender, the
romantic comedy genre is not
completely without its share

The Tragic:
“Titanic”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF GOOGLE IMAGES

“

Guy advice for the
Holliday

9

Tragic romances are characteristic of a strong conflict
that keeps star-crossed lovers apart, whether it be a difference in class, the boundaries of societal norms or a
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Raw nerves: Café closes to cut losses
BY MENDE SMITH

Assistant Scene Editor

DiD You Know... about 1,000 stuDents returneD to campus housing last Year?

Raw Space Café is the brainchild of
Dean Decrease, a former Weyerhaeuser
employee, who was looking for an investment in 2008. The design and the reality prove to be far from the initial plans
of business investors. The café closed its
doors on Feb. 3.
Decrease was asked to oversee a new
venture by a local entrepreneur and he
partnered in after selling his house on
Capitol Hill, buying half of the project. In
2008, the stage and the café were still in
the remodel and restoration phase. In this
phase of the newfound Elmira Arts Project (EAP) designed to create a ‘magnet
building venture in downtown Ellensburg,
Decrease and his collective partners were
literally putting up the cash to get the job
done.
“I liked the idea of, um, doing something in a community, and it touches the
community in a personal way, and does
something more personal for me than just
putting my money into the bank,” Decrease said.
He had hoped that by creating Raw
Space Café, a simple food and coffee store
as a faction of the venue, the business
would bring revenue to continue the project. According to the Raw Space website,
this urban development is sited to continue the project.

“Once you have artists and creative
people involved,” Decrease said, “You attract others in the community and local
businesses to the area, that was one main
mission of the EAP and Raw Space, and
the other was to bridge the gap between
the university and the city, which has historically been a hard thing to bridge.”
From the ﬁrst venue in late 2009, Raw
Space was operating at a loss each month.
Decrease saw how the expenses and the
harrowing payroll costs factored into seven-day operations.
Pria Joshi, senior philosophy, spends
Thursday afternoons there with her coffee
and open books. She has watched many
employee turnovers and is upset that the
café is closing its doors.
“Next week I think I am gonna try out
Brix,” Joshi said. “I am really sad to see
this place close, I mean, the place looks
great.”
According to Decrease at the beginning of the project operating costs were
not a big problem.
“We had a borrowed sound system
and volunteers running the place, it was
simple, and it was exciting, and it worked.”
Decrease said.
According to Christy Powell, another
one of the local regulars, this plan of “retooling” Raw Space has all been done
before with no results. She has also been
coming since they opened.
“My friend Laura was running it ex-

clusively this time last year, and even then
the owner was really out of touch,” Powell said. “Both of them, Don and Dean,
have traded off who is more involved in
the last two years of business. This is the
third time they have done this, closing it
down thing…it is like dueling burn-outs in
here, and so maybe this time they are closing it for real.”
Seth Garrido is working his last shift in
the café. He was the sole operator during
the last open mic venue in the fulltime café
space. Garrido said that the employees
were not given any notice of the closure,
but were given one month’s severance pay.
“I say we occupy the Sandbox,” Garrido said. “This place has been ran by three
people for months and it is still uncertain
if the music venues will be enough to carry
the business fulltime once the café closes.”
Decrease is hoping that they are all able
to move through this transition smoothly
and hopes to reopen the café as time allows—if they can. He said that the café
could not sustain itself anymore and that’s
what led to the announcement last week.
“We really want to keep the music part
of the mission alive, and we are really in
danger of the whole thing being dragged
down by this unproﬁtable coffee shop operation,” Decrease said.
“Most venues have a bar and a stage
and those two are very synergistic,” Decrease said. “I think realistically we have to
operate just like that—if we want to save

Where are you going
to live next year?

FROM THE STREET Raw Space
Café closed full time service Feb. 3

Raw Space.”
At 5:30 p.m. on the last night of open
café space, Daniel Arranaga sat at the
piano playing one last time. His dog lay
beside him on the ﬂoor. He ﬁnished his
song and put his empty beer glass to the
counter onto the bus tray. Arranaga is also
a former employee of the Raw Space café.
The dog stood up and shook his head,
stretched.
“See you ‘round, I guess not here but
around,” Arranaga said. “It is time to go.”

To read the full version of this story
visit us online at
www.cwuobserver.com

We take pride in the students
who decide to make a
difference in their academic
success by choosing to live on
campus. University Housing
and New Student Programs
will send you information
that explains how to apply
for your residence hall room
for 2012 - 2013.

Watch for it.
all residence halls

(except LLc/theme communities)

Same hall/Same room
Fri., Feb. 10 • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Same hall/Different room
Mon., Feb. 13 • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Program changes
Tues., Feb. 14 • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Different room
Wed. - Fri., Feb. 15 - 17
See lottery schedule

University Housing, Wellness,
and New Student Programs
509-963-1831 • www.cwu.edu/housing

P

R

I

D

E

Dining Services
509-963-1591 • www.cwu.edu/dining
CWU is an EEO/AA/Title IX Institution.
For accommodation e-mail: CDSrecept@cwu.edu
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The Left feels so right

Raw Space rocks out with British Columbia band
BY DESSA BOYLE

Staff Reporter

Hailing from Langley, a small town
in British Columbia, the eclectic band
The Left kicked off the ﬁrst leg of
their U.S. tour in Ellensburg on Feb. 1
at Raw Space.
Inspired by classic rock musicians
such as The Beatles, as well as more
contemporary artists like Coldplay
and Death Cab for Cutie, The Left
have been working on their unique
sound since 2002, ultimately deciding
to turn music from hobby into a career.
The Left consists of Eric and Carl
Davis, Jeremy Dyck, Josh Wyper and
Kevin Gau.
The Left have worked with some
of the biggest and most respectable
names in the music business. They
give much of their credit to their producers, GGGarth, who have produced
for Rage Against the Machine and the
Red Hot Chili Peppers, as well as Ben
Kaplan, who has helped with artists
such as Shakira and Hedley. Credit is
also due to their manager, Allen Moy.
The Left’s lastest album “Cycles”
was mixed by award winner Randy
Staub, who has worked with both
U2 and Metallica. The album was
mastered by Allen Yoshida, who has
worked with Miles Davis and Paul Mc-

Cartney.
“Cycles”, which dropped on Jan.
10 has already been very successful.
Their single “Cellophane” has been a
top download on Amazon.com.
Recently, outdoor recreation company Eddie Bauer added The Left
to their Emerging Artist Series. Songs
from “Cycles” can now be heard in
more than 20 retail chain stores across
the country.
“We want to make music that you
can listen to and enjoy, but at the same
time music that your mom can sit
down and like too,” Eric Davis said.
According to Eric, the new album
has much diversity, infused with ‘70s
classic rock as well as drum loops that
one can dance to.
Although Feb. 1 was their ﬁrst
time in Ellensburg, The Left have
toured North America before. They
performed in more than 300 shows as
well as a feature show at the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics.
Eric describes touring as much of
a hurry up, get there, and wait. However, Eric is quick to add that the exhaustion that comes with touring is all
worth it when the band gets on stage.
“[The best part about touring]
is the moment when the ﬁrst note is
played to the very last,” Eric said.
Although they are seasoned musicians with very busy schedules, another aspect that sets The Left apart is

MICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER

LONG NECKS The Left rocked us right at Raw Space Feb. 1.

their connection with their fans.
The Left can be seen on multiple
social media platforms, such as Twitter, Facebook, “Tumblr” and can easily be reached through their personal
email, info@theleft.ca.
The band encourages fans to get in
touch with them via any of these connections and is very good about getting back to fans as soon as possible.
Eric made it clear that he and the
rest of the band would love people
from Ellensburg to get in touch with
them so that the next time The Left
comes to play, it can be a more personal experience.
“Also, next time we’re here, we want

to play a house party,” Josh Wyper
said.
It’s clear that The Left is an extremely versatile and talented group
of musicians, both in studio and on
tour. After their northwest tour they
plan to ﬂy across the pond and continue touring in Europe where they have
a strong fan base as well.
The Left have successfully captured
a sound few others have. They have
complete four part harmonies intertwined with melodic compositions and
witty lyrics as well as stage presence
exuded from all ﬁve members.
It’s clear that when it comes to good
music, The Left is very right.
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Russell etches her name in history books
BY SANTOS HERRERA

Staff Reporter

Sophie Russell had a tremendous game
despite a heart-breaking 59-54 loss against
Northwest Nazarene University Saturday
night at Nicholson Pavilion.
Russell’s ﬁve three-pointers and 26 total points made her only the sixth player in
Central Washington University’s history
of women’s basketball to score
1,000 points. Russell now stands as
the ﬁfth all-time
scorer in school
history.
“It feels good,”
Russell
said.
“Four years of
hard work really
pays off.”
Both Russell
SOPHIE RUSSELL
and head coach
Senior guard/forward
Shawn
Nelson
agree that Russell’s extra time in the gym and working
with coaches was deﬁnitely a key factor in
her improvement.
“I’m glad she got her 1,000th career
point tonight,” Nelson said. “If she didn’t
score tonight, we didn’t have anybody else
who stepped up. We had no urgency, we
had no passion, we had no energy on the
bench, we couldn’t sub people in, we had
nothing.”
Russell was the only player on Saturday
to drop double digits in scoring.
“Different people step up in different
games,” Russell said. “We need to all step
up together and keep up the energy.”
Freshman Tayler Fettig agrees that the
energy level of the team needs to stay up
and stay in a playoff mentality. Fettig came
off the bench and ﬁnished the game with
six points, four rebounds, and three assists.
“We all want to win,” Fettig said. “We
just have to work harder and get in the
gym.”
Fettig admits that her conﬁdence and
going to the hoop both need to improve.
However, Fettig enters every game with
a prayer and does her best to stay in the

COURTESY OF JOSEPH EPPERSON

ONE FOR THE RECORD BOOKS Senior guard and forward Sophie Russell scored 26 points in Saturday’s loss. She became the sixth player in CWU history to reach 1,000 career points.

never-give state of mind.
Central started out strong, scoring the
ﬁrst bucket of the game after losing the
opening tip off and holding close with the
biggest lead being only three points for
most of the ﬁrst half.
The Wildcats headed to the locker
room holding onto a one-point lead at the
end of the ﬁrst half.
In the second half however, NNU
came out swinging and took an early six
point lead. Central quickly recovered with
solid defense and on-target shots that tied
the score at 39.
NNU later pulled ahead and kept the
Wildcats down for nearly the remainder of
the game. Central just didn’t have enough
steam to get back on top and stay on top.

Softball looks to repeat

Central received two.
“We have a big target on our back, we
have to prove ourselves,” sophomore outThe Central Washington University ﬁelder Jordan Zurﬂuh said. “We are ready
Softball team is participating in the Mon- for a good season and [to] show the other
tana State University Billings (MSUB) teams what we got.”
Desert Stinger tournament in Las Vegas,
The conference title will not be given
Nevada, Feb. 10-12. The tournament is to the Wildcats, it will have to be earned.
non-conference and has a preseason game This year’s team is replacing four of last
atmosphere
to
year’s starters, two
warm up the Wildof which were Dicats for the season.
vision II All-AmerThe
Wildcat
Other teams will under- icans: Samantha
Softball team is
estimate us from losing our Petrich and Kelsey
coming off a great
who comAll-Americans. We’re going to Haupert,
season, where Cenbined hit 34 home
fight hard for the number one runs and took the
tral opened a 34-16
record, winning the
top two spots in
spot.
Great Northwest
batting average in
-MALORY HOLTMAN
Athletic
Conferthe GNAC with asHead Coach
ence (GNAC) and
tonishing averages
reached the playof .455 and .451
offs for the second
respectively.
straight
season.
“Other teams
Hopes are high for this season, Central will underestimate us from losing our Allhas beenwere projected to ﬁnish second Americans,” Head Coach Mallory Holtin the GNAC behind MSUB according man said. “We’re going to ﬁght hard for
to the conference ofﬁce. Seven confer- the number one spot.”
ence head coaches participated in the poll.
Other holes in the lineup are two-time
MSUB received three ﬁrst place votes and ﬁrst-team all-conference pitcher Lauren
BY RANDY RA JKOVICH

Staff Reporter

“

The Wildcats have dropped to 3-9 in
the Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) and 6-13 overall.
Nelson felt the defensive adjustments
that Central made from their last meeting
with NNU were on the money, holding
them to 58 points, as opposed to 91 points
the last time. It was on offense that Nelson
felt the team made poor choices.
“We turned down open shots and drove
into trouble and turned it over or drove
into bad shots,” Nelson said. “We took so
many bad shots under ﬁve seconds on the
shot clock because whoever got the catch
just dribbled around for 10 seconds, and
that’s not our offense.”
Nelson also stated that Saturday’s game
was the fourth conference game that the

team has given away, not been beaten
perse, but given away. Nelson also feels
that in order to start getting wins, the team
will need an attitude adjustment.
“We have 14 players, ﬁve play at a
time and the ones having any amount of
success are the ones that get in the gym
with coaches,” Nelson said. “They need
to change their attitudes and their focus
more importantly. They’re scholarship
basketball players.”
With seven games left in the regular
season, the Wildcats hold high hopes to
ﬁnish strong, so they will take it day by day.
The Wildcats next face off against the
Montana State University Billings Yellowjackets. The game is Feb. 9 at Nicholson
Pavilion. Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Hadenfeld,
who
recorded 48 wins
over two seasons,
and second-team
all-conference outﬁelder Kelani Cruz.
Sophomore Maria Gau is slotted
to be this season’s
number one pitcher,
replacing HadenMARIA GAU
feld. Last year Gau
Sophomore pitcher
went 8-5 in 96
2/3 innings as the
Wildcat’s number
two pitcher.
“Maria
Gau
could be the number one pitcher in
the league and surprise a lot of other
teams in the conference,” Holtman
said.
Since
losing
much of their hitJORDAN ZURFLUH
ting power to gradSophomore outfielder
uating seniors, this
year’s team will need to win with fundamental small ball. Speed and agility from
young players will help the Wildcats win
games. Outﬁelder Jordan Zurﬂuh lead last
year’s team with 11 stolen bases as a freshman.

“There is a lot of speed throughout the
lineup and we will use it in any way we
can,” Zurﬂuh said.
With speed on the base paths putting
players in scoring position, the Wildcats
will look to be contact hitters putting the
ball into play instead of relying on homerun power.
This year the batting order is ﬁlled with
“slap hitters” that use speed and contact
hitting to get on base. The Wildcats have
three left-handed batters in the lineup who
use the slap hitting technique.
Slap hitters predominantly bat from
the left side. The batter runs at the pitched
ball and swings in hope of making any
contact to put the ball in play and utilize
their speed with those extra steps in the
batter’s box to get on base.
With a young, revamped team the
Wildcats will look to continue their strong
presence in the GNAC. Replacing a strong
senior class, especially two All-Americans
and two All-Conference players is tough,
but with a core of good young players the
Wildcats should contend for a spot in the
postseason.
After the MSUB Desert Stinger, the
Wildcats begin conference play as they
travel to Nampa, Idaho to face off against
Northwest Nazarene University for a pair
of games. The games will be held on Friday, Feb. 17 and Saturday Feb. 18.

“
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Football gets fresh

Central signs 28 new Washington players
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

If the 2012 Central Washington football signing class has one thing going for
them as a whole, it’s speed.
Another special thing is that they all are
from Washington. The newest addition of
Wildcats includes 19 offensive players and
nine defensive players.
“I’m very excited that all 28 that we
signed are from the state of Washington,”
Head Coach Blaine Bennett said. “I think
several of these signees have big play potential and hopefully they mature and
grow and are able to make big plays for
us.”
Players such as a red-chip prospect
tight-end David Fontenette, white-chip
running back Jordan Todd, quarterback
Jake Nelson and wide receiver Christian
Gasca all have potential to make Bennett’s
and Central’s fans’ hopes a reality.
Including Nelson, a total of ﬁve quarterbacks were signed recently.
“We wanted to grab three or four; we
ended up with ﬁve,” Bennett said. “Now
with the quarterback-run type offenses
you’ll see that often times the quarterback
is the best athlete on the ﬁeld. So a few
of these guys are very athletic, [who] runs
the ball as well as they throw the ball.”
Though the Wildcats did sign more
quarterbacks than expected and were able
to give out 28 scholarships, it doesn’t mean
they didn’t miss out on any sought after

recruits. Bennett said the Wildcats didn’t
close the deal with a few linemen that they
were working to sign. But the 2012 class
as a whole compliments most of the voids
coaches were looking to ﬁll for the future.
“I’m pleased with the entire group and
excited that at every position I think we’ve
got some good players,” Bennett said.
Bennett’s pitch for freshmen coming
into Central is that he will most likely
redshirt them. Unless a player is too good
to keep off the ﬁeld, or circumstances
change, Bennett rarely breaks the redshirt
tradition. Last season, Jeremiah Laufasa
was able to play in nine games, the only
true freshmen to do so. Bennett believes
there may be a few new players who have
the potential to break tradition once again.
“I think we’ve got a couple guys, possibly the defensive linemen, because of
the unique situation of having four seniors
leave the program,” Bennett said. “I think
David Fontenette is a very physical athlete,
we have him slated to start at the tight end
position.”
Bennett feels that in order to have a
successful recruiting class they needed to
be able to obtain size and speed, which he
thinks they accomplished.
“We think that there’s a group of guys
in here that are very talented,” Bennett
said. “And I’m sure there’s going to be a
handful that surprise us and end up being better than we ever anticipate as they
grow and mature at their position[s].”
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Another loss for Wildcats
BY ALEXANDRA SHERK

Baseball steps
up to the plate
BY CHACE DAV Y

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

MICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER

THE LOST ART Senior forward Jody Johnson puts up a mid-range shot earlier this
season. Johnson recorded his sixth double-double with 13 points and 12 rebounds.

we didn’t play defense, especially down the and offensively; if we go to the ball we are
stretch where they made that comeback. going to get a lot of open shots.”
Earlier in the season the battle between
We also did not take smart shots at the end
Central and Billings seemed something
of the game.”
Central barely won the battle on the similar to a shoot out with a high score of
boards, but lost in overall ﬁeld goal per- 115-107, resulting in a Wildcat victory.
Haddock had
centage as NNU
35 points against
ﬁnished with 46.3
Yellowjackets
percent and CenI thought offensively we the
when they met
tral ended up with
were getting to the rim, but on Jan. 14. The
42.6 percent on the
night. Central went
we missed a lot of easy shots. Wildcats had to
come back from
20 for 25 from the
A lot of shots went in and out. an 18-point deﬁfree throw line while
cit in the ﬁrst half
the Crusaders missed
-GREG SPARLING
to secure the win.
just two, shooting 20
Tyler
and
for 22.
Head Coach
Johnson also had
“You are not gobig games for the
ing to win many
Wildcats against
games with only 6 asMontana State, and are in need of ansists and 16 turnovers,” Sparling said.
The Wildcats will continue their jour- other big game to get the win against the
ney on the road; next stop is in The Big Yellowjackets.
“As of right now our playoff spot is unSky Country to take on the Montana
sure, and right now as a team if we want to
State- Billings Yellowjackets.
“We will get back tomorrow and start continue we are going to have to focus and
coming up with a game plan [for MSUB],” execute as much as possible and that starts
Sparling said. “First thing that we have to in this game on Thursday,” Johnson said.
Central will play at 7 p.m. in Billings on
do is obviously play defensive. We let them
get too many points the ﬁrst time around Thursday Feb. 9.

“
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CORNER POCKET Senior shooting
guard Toussaint Tyler puts up the three.

“

Central Washington Men’s Basketball
traveled to Nampa, Idaho to take on the
Northwest Nazarene University Crusaders Saturday.
Sophomore Lacy Haddock and senior
Jody Johnson were the Wildcat’s leading
scorers in Saturday’s 75-70 loss. It was the
ﬁrst time in school history that Central lost
both games in the season series.
Central now sits at 10-10 overall and
has fallen to 5-7 in the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC). They are
one game behind the Crusaders for the
sixth spot in the conference.
The Wildcats started off the ﬁrst half
slowly as they trailed the Crusaders for the
majority of the ﬁrst part of the game before Central went on a 12-4 run with seven
minutes remaining in the half that ended
with a dunk from sophomore Kevin Davis
to take the ﬁrst lead of the game.
“I thought offensively we were getting
to the rim, but we missed a lot of easy
shots,” Head Coach Greg Sparling said.
“A lot of shots went in and out, it’s hard
to explain.”
Central headed into the half with a
ﬁve-point lead, 38-33, shooting 52 percent
from the ﬁeld.
Three-pointers in the ﬁrst half were
not a factor as Central made only one of
their four attempts, while NNU was two
for nine.
The Crusaders started off the second
half motivated as they scored the ﬁrst four
points to cut down Central’s lead to one,
but the Wildcats reacted with a sevenpoint spurt to increase their lead to 54-47.
“The only adjustments we made for the
second half were our on ball screens that
we did a lot better at,” Sparling said.
Both teams continued to score each
time down the ﬂoor until a steal led to a
dunk by Haddock giving Central a one
point advantage.
NNU came back with a three-pointer
to take the lead with 1:05 left, 67-66. Central then committed a turnover that ended
up forcing the Wildcats to foul, leaving the
Crusaders at the foul line to score six more
points, ending the contest with a ﬁve-point
win against the Central Wildcats.
Johnson grabbed his sixth double-double of the season with 13 points and 12 rebounds. Fellow senior Toussaint Tyler and
sophomore Davis chipped in 11 points.
Senior Roby Clyde had six huge blocks
for the Wildcats, and junior Jordan Coby
added 12 points.
“We didn’t execute the whole game. We
played pretty well at some points,” Johnson said. “But we had some lapses where

The Wildcat baseball team traveled to
San Francisco this week to start another
season under Head Coach Desi Storey.
The Wildcats had a rough season last year,
with a record of 14-32.
“We had a bad month of March, and
that pretty much cost us,” Storey said.
The Wildcats lost seven one-run games
last year, several of which went into extra
innings.
“One weekend
our pitching would
be really good, and
we wouldn’t hit.
The next weekend
we’d hit and our
pitching wouldn’t
do as well,” said
Jimmy Ryerson, juJIMMY RYERSON
nior outﬁelder.
Junior outfielder
Ryerson said last
year’s struggles had
much to do with the team not syncing
well. Central couldn’t bounce back to how
they played at the beginning of the season,
and from there things went downhill.
One of Storey’s main concerns addressed in the off-season was pitching.
“I thought our pitching staff did a good
job last year battling,” Storey said. “They
just weren’t a dominant pitching staff,
especially in the bullpen, and we’ve addressed that issue.”
The Wildcats have several returning
pitchers this year, including senior lefthanded pitcher Brandon Rohde, who is
looking forward to the new players.
“A lot of them can throw pretty hard,
mid 80’s and above,” Rohde said.
Not only do the Wildcats have a better
pitching staff, they also have a better offensive lineup. The offense has been working
every day to try to get their hitting as good
as it can be.
“The snow is way worse this year, because it snowed a lot later,” Ryerson said.
“We’ve managed to make up for that by
practicing inside.”
The snow has affected the team’s ability to practice, but Central has coped.
The outﬁeld has also been affected by
the snow. They’ve been unable to get out
on the ﬁeld for ﬂy ball practice, and have
been taking ﬂy balls in parking lots to help
judge the ball against the sky and the wind.
The Wildcats have been working hard
during the off-season to make sure they’re
prepared.
“Since we’ve got back from break,
we’ve been up at six in the morning, every
morning, doing weights and conditioning,” Rohde said. “I feel like we’re getting
better each day, and in my heart, I think
we’re a lot better than the other teams.”
The Wildcats lost the talents of starting
shortstop Kelly Gau, who was ﬁrst team
all-conference last year, but Storey and the
rest of the team feels that the returning seniors this year will be able to pick up the
slack and have a good season.
Ryerson thinks that CWU has a legitimate shot at winning the GNAC this year.
“I know Western Oregon lost a lot of
good players because they graduated,”
Ryerson said.
The Central baseball team is gearing
up to have a top-tier season, and is looking
forward to having a much better season
than last.
Central’s ﬁrst home game is Saturday,
March 3rd in Ellensburg against Whitworth. The ﬁrst pitch is at noon.
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CWU track & field aces bar exam
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

Central’s track and ﬁeld team is making
serious moves for contention at the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC)
championship.
At their latest meet, the Vandal Indoor
Open and the Runner’s Soul Open held at
Kibbie Dome in Nampa, ID, nine Wildcats met the provisional marks which are
required to qualify for the indoor conference championships that will be held later
this month. At the Vandal Open, the Wildcats competed against several Division-I
and Division-IAA teams, making placing
that much more difﬁcult.
“I would really call this for our team
our ﬁrst real meet,” said head coach Kevin
Adkisson. “We had another three weeks of
preparation and I think people were really
ready to start putting out some good efforts and that’s deﬁnitely what we saw.”
The Wildcats had eight athletes place
in the top six, which included a ﬁrst place
and four second place ﬁnishes.
In addition, a total of 55 new personal
bests were set, half of which the Wildcat
athletes improved upon from their earlier
marks in the season, while the other half
were debut marks for Wildcats competing
in their ﬁrst meet of the season.
The eight athletes that set provisional
marks are now in consideration for receiving a bid to compete in the postseason, but
do not have an actual locked-up position.

None of the Wildcats were able to hit automatic marks that would give them a sure
spot in the post-season, but still, the Wildcats are moving in the right direction to
do just that.
The highest ﬁnisher of the meet for
the Wildcats was junior Manny Melo,
who won the men’s long jump at Saturday’s Open Meet, with a mark of 22 feet,
4 ½ inches. There were also three second
place individual ﬁnishers for the men:
Brennan Boyes, Scott Hunter, and Bryan
Mack. Mack recorded the second-fastest
time in GNAC history in the 60-meters,
by running 6.89 seconds and improved his
personal best by over half a second. Mack
also placed sixth in the long jump.
“The ﬁnals felt good, I got to work on
some stuff I’ve been adjusting in practice
because there are some minor little technical things that are going wrong in my
races,” Mack said. “I corrected a little bit
and [set a personal record] but there’s still
a lot that I need to do left, so hopefully I
can do that in the next two weeks.”
Also competing well was Boyes who
posted six feet and 8.25 inches in the high
jump, while Hunter set his new personal
best in pole vault at 15 feet and 3 inches.
Also in the top-six on the men’s side was
junior Lewis Meyers who ﬁnished ﬁfth in
the high jump.
“The men especially are showing that
high jump is going to be a huge event for
us and the jumps overall are going to be
really big for us this year,” Adkisson said.

Both the men and women’s 4x400meter relay’s made their ﬁrst appearance
this season. The men were less than half
a second away from ﬁnishing ﬁrst, but had
to settle for second place with a time of
3:23.29. The women’s team placed fourth
with a time of 4:25.58.
Senior Katharine Lotze ﬁnished second
on Friday in the triple jump, and is ranked
13th nationally. Junior Kaylee Baumstark
placed ﬁfth in shot put with a mark of 39
feet, 7.25 inches. Kati Davis also had a
successful day; last week she was tied for
9th on the national qualifying marks list in
pole vault and met the same mark on Saturday: then almost cleared her next goal at
12 feet, 6 inches. Davis believes the women’s team in general is low on numbers but
still competing strong at meets.
“We’re [the women’s team] doing alright; we didn’t have deep numbers so it’s
kind of hard, and you know we’re a pretty
small team. But the girls are putting up
some good marks this year,” Davis said.
Adkisson agreed with Davis.
“I’m pretty pleased to see how some
of our top-end gals are competing,” Adkisson said. “I know Katharine Lotze improved by a couple inches on her national
provisional mark for the triple jump and is
staying consistent there. Same with Kati
Davis. She vaulted within an inch of her
provisional national qualiﬁer [mark].”
The Wildcats travel to Seattle for the
Husky Open Feb. 12.

EAST

KATHARINE LOTZE/OBSERVER

BARS Senior Kati Davis clears 11 feet,
six inches at Saturday’s Runner’s Soul
Open at the University of Idaho on Feb. 4,
2012.

Senior Bryan Mack was
awarded the GNAC male
indoor track and field athlete
of the week. Mack’s 6.89
second 60-meter dash was
the second-fastest time in
conference history.
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